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INTRODUCTION:

'"

To ffi-ollr

thinking

\Ie had following that
Now, this
it says,

\\

together,

lnt tT1!9z;t pi Qwarning

-- gyjpO in mid-Heavgt.

but t~~trapSlijtjO~d

the best manuscripts

says ~"~-

I looked and I hear~an

in mid-Heaven, w~e, woe, woeto
the other trumpets,

~

you remember in the 13th verse _~

~ChaPte~

eagle crying with a loud voice.
those who dwell on the earth~

-

As he fl~w

At the blast

of

which the three angels are about to blow.

we discovered the~in

those first

do~en verses.

In which an angel came and John saw a fallen
And he unlocked theOottoml

"

en vi.;:>-

sta! •• ~a*i?' who was given the~
7
and out of that shaft came smoke. Symbolic

of Sodomand Gomorrah. Gen. 19:24.

And a plague ofWcuW
the earth.

in those verses,

began to torment those who were upon

Commanded
1I0t to eat up the green grass or the trees.

And forWve

monM

they were given the ~uration of punishment.

those sealed on the foreheads with the seal of God were not touched.
of the locust was given in detail.

The last

With even a ruler

A description

leading them.

And

verses - 13 to the end of Chapter 9 -

we find that during that time, the prayers
~
~~els

However.

were seen bound at the~r

of the

Euphra"tes

were being offered.

And

And they were prepared to come.
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And kill a third of mankind.

They formed _a~g~r_e_a_t_A_r
...•
!D",y_.
200 million horsemen cam~
i
of judgment.

So the purpose of the judgement of the sixth trumpet was to call men

to repentenc:i>: 1I0wever.@did
to it.

••••••

with all the power

not respo~,9,in V.

6i

and

]b- they

paid no attention

Some even wanted to die - but could not die.
-

Now look

v

-C:sr

This is the second~

J~

between the sixth and the seventh seal.
the sixth and the seventh trumpets.
people of God.

- that is, set in here

And this is like unto that one - between

Both of these interludes were ~

to comfort

And bring some kipd of comfort to God's people in the midst of

Indeed, today, thereGYCvhas

been a tj~

wh~n God's people - and

something of what God hilS to say about comf!>Tt

some of you sitting..a!" hoed ~
for your heart and life.

There are several things here - this is full of instruction.
Truth is of moral character.

connecting with future events.
•

Regarding and

We might likely read

\I'

this book or this~and

pass over it without careful attention.

not seem at first sight - to have to do with IDlY great movements.

It does

Or consider any

connections with Israel or the Gentiles.

But d~this
and some ~t9

interlu~

Gpd'fgBF9PGr

- we are going to find that here is som~uge~
in a dark, and in a burning earth.

from the progress and the development
is Satan.

=-.

That ~will

of evil, that the ultimate king
of this earth
p-

overthrow like a flood.

us that God is still soverign.

We would think

•

But this interlude is to remind
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And the great

So the progress of the tru~pet judgement is here interrupted.
<fii5iiii60f this angel and his message is -- that there shall ~lay

"

There are

j;;;~e thing;;

that I might divide this

it - and also to help analyze it.
tlwvdgps

-

I.

V. 4-7.

And th~,

A ST.

ANGR

~

The description

Fi~

a strong

a sweet bitter

from Heaven.
6rrpUC) angel.

It indicates

e

~\e has in his~a

his left

And, he ~

And I think the same

small open tw.0k. He(~

- to indicate

with a loud voice.

foot on the earth.

ill

JOY!.

H<JWiiiiNhiS ri!!h~on

.

..•....

rl';:#i ii("~

I read a~)in

the.;;-a,

But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel, when

of trium~h - this is beyond any litera~ure

jJ~4

with one

that he has a message, for the

he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God shall be finished.
t~gs

in him coming down

comes and takes his place.

John sees him and angels elsewhere have been~~engeTs>

wh.Q)eworld.

~

Andhe is stated to be a

thatrhelis

fpot on the lai-d and one on t~

Sec~

dignitki of this Heavenly

Which is reflected

This is a tremendous d

seems to be true here.

1-3.

V.

V. 8-11.

here of the angel shows

messepGerwho comes with all of God's Glory.

-

chapter up to help remember

nreI.

bo*

no

1<..:r '"

But as here the

G>

in all of the world in its

Y

.."., -

1.."..A..d~ .~ tJ,yJ.....
11

'

~

-'!/' ,

t'-t-'1,J'

description.
---:::r--f5"--.:.a---f'
tK
~--v

I,

"',~

I

\,(j,'<Ly.4r<.. ~
.~

I<hich someone else has eloquently paid tribute

to this

~

~ajestic

ange~COmingdOl<n.

" First,

All the brightnesry
p

Sf

the sun shines in his
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countenance.

Andall the rage of the fire burns in his feet.
17

Andthe drapery of the sky

the clouds composehis robe.
I>"

See his(apparel1j-

7

3

floats upon his shoulders.

The rainbow forms a cr'?jP'
circle

That which compasses the Heavens of the glorious

about his head.

Behold hisl;ttit:.;i
the ___
land.

one foot stands on the ocean and the other foot rests on
V

v and world - serVe as a mighty column, and support.
!Videextended earth

his hand is lifted

Consider the~1

his voice eehoe~with a mighty accent.

There is aQof

-

might have been.

~.

with the lions roar.

That spread an alarm and prepare those to
v-

Forever and ever.

-------

Or who the author

)

But that man must have knownsomething, aboyt this chapter.

kEQ

It is a~ture

of~:-Apicture

:7

I do not knowwhowrote those words.

The lJlighty angel~91;n
(

.

He6wea~bl::
him that liveth.
_
7

Is not that(J:rrific.)

And

!?

As the midnight desert,

sevep thW1d,

receive their orders.
V

uE to the height of the stars.

">

from Heaven. Heaven,

of majesi1-

v-

as

about his head.

of the judgement of God. As the pillar
y

With

of fire in the.

illars
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Which led the children .of Israel

by night.

Se here the representative

;

.of Ged - with the pewer .of judgement
in the earth.
•••
po

.of the very threne

His feet as burning pillars

.of fire.

And the rainbew abeut his h~ad, that causes his face te shine as the s'i-n. Hewbrilliant
and se glerieus.

That he set his r:i,.ght fe~t en the ~nd

Andhe swears by him that liveth
That

ferever and ever.

as ceme when Ged

ever the earW

It is a pertrayal

seme say, that i~em~the
...•
_•• _~
descriptien

#c

.of Jesus,

7J.c.y

world.

- it

semet~

jutE?

-

that the iJple -pf yeur feet shall

He s~_hy
than

the whele
7

which

he take~pessessien.

- that mean he is in pessessie!),.
Ged said/1eveg

Pla,whereen

the

Ne man shall he able te stand

lay the fear .of yeu upen all the peepIe arewld abeut.

And every p)ace where yeu shal~~ad

The same werd is repeated

affects

As~and

---------

Lerd Ged shall

G~.

,n the l!:reat dr.

tread - that shall be yeurs.

••..

befere yeu. "The

'I

and

Fer example in the l\:ih chapter

..

That maybe a

r

lIe is himself draWllinte t~s.

seles .of yeur feet shall

lIli!Y be true.
;;-

new sees himself

Net partial.

is the great angel and

ceme and reptiaept

Fer example, when a man sets his ~8n
.of it.

say -- this

Because Ged ceuld net swear by anybedy greater

iW' 'iiil

With his •

is taking place.

Lord.

an ~te

the Lerd in the .beek .of Genesis.
•
himself.
By his .ownname.

~

that the schelars

Y!::Jd- ~ /M...J2

It may j)e the Plllur~f

••••

tilM unts bimseU- the gr.=at pewer and reigrr

A:

4t ~

en the ~h.

That there sheuld be <\ijlayne lenger.

Lerd Jesus himself.That
V-

.our glerieus
•

his ~feet

- upen that,

shall be yeurs.

As I said te Meses, my servant,
yeu.
--V

e~ery place
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In this
that

he was

verse,

when the ange I set

E$

This ~hty

an~d

things

his

foot

dqw.non the sea and the earth,

for the Lord God.

the egrden

altali)acting

of the people before

V-

in that
as the angel priest
7V
God.

cloud.

the wilderness
and dedicated

a

presence

it

- offering

but the cloud as we read is a symbol

.-

~

there

seems to me, it

us heretofore.
one after

I~
- typical

of Israel)

which was evidence

It

On the turnoike

could be no other

is the~to

that

God had said

that

eart

of the brightness

Q

the ~.

I

V

was fi lled

of the sun.

And what this

than the very book that

7
the et';;th,

to ..N~ah that

da

ope.~

and he saw the

the sun - this

'-

littlecbook

This is a visible

And John saw this

His face was like

to the ear~h with the light

was in h~anva

All through

ouse.

the world again by flood.

but he fell
,

the pray~,

of promise.

in the Gidst

on his march to Damascus.

beside

V

-cp£4>came down in ~j~and

not destroy

be - it

the way to the l~d

around about the throne

with hatred,

~

- all

of Jehovah - right

discovered

~

sanctuary

in which he led his people.

of

will

The one standing

could be the angel of the covenant.

V

book might

we have had before

of which have been b~.

another.

He sounds
of the lion.

going to take placc.

th,ijG2: of

a .;ongul2.r - the I_ion roars;.

But one in the same.

And when he had cried

And €)ri~
other

things,

are
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Before I moveto the next sect; on - this

deaa

Even the

are goip g t~

SQY&E -

np

moo

knowN TIle humanremains are covered by its

~,
~

Andhe cries,

1

\~hich are

give

I

be covered by judgement.

11.

TIlat th~i11

-

of God.

.

And the humandead - that are held~by death, are given up.

in it.

•

Be jlldW'

shows the distinct ~

Now,

depth.

But this

too wi11

as a lion roars.

SEVEY TIIUNDERp

$-

~as

&
/I
says,
and
when the seven thunders had uttered
The Bible

--r

things which the seven thunders uttered,
"--'i7"

voi~es -

.

and~itJ)them

irnpIfi1ijp.d.
- %

trumpets, of God's judgement.

/'

~

e the thorough Hea~enly testimony.

The sevenCt
heep

their

I

And I heard a voice from Heaven saying unto me, Seal up those

about to wr~

has forCeflJl'y

I

Remember~

By visions of horsemen•• and by vision of the. silL.
And the spiritual

forces that

lie behind this.

And

j?

he is receiving nowumm~ssj
ts incomplete.
,..

manow that he must lea~

that his knO\~ledgeof God

TIlat the inner manneeds council and humanears need to be opened
r'

to the truth.

""

Andg

Ae
instructed

the thunder sa;;,

_.

be recorded.

from Heaven6"topped)him - he says I was about
to carry this

vgices of God said.
thunders.

it, was Sto

in - this message to the grav.;.

Wf~'

2 Cor.

----12:4.

And,swas
knowwhat these

Nowwe know the type of seven thunders - they are not just seven

TIley are the seven thunders in each instance.

here - that @thunder

to

-

Dan. 12:4,

is very pos~e.

•

i7

.,

Very empl~c.

According to the language
They are not just

a crash

V
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of lightning.

But

-

things referred

Q are

the voices of the judgement of GQd. Andwe find those
Y'
y.

too - always to a reference of the Almighty.

They are fiViP>in numbet, which represents
completepess

~the

intervention

of G~in

the fact that the fullness

human history

p

and the

is abou~ to take place.

Godhas a plenty of judgement to offer.

They are not called seven in the first
called seven here.
~s.

vision - in Chapter 4.

But they are

In keeping with the €acti~

seven S~IS, seven tr~ts.

seven v~s,

seven thun~s.

pronounwen?~n of God. Andwhen those seven thunders responded to the voice of this
mighty strong anr;l'
said.

represepsa)iX" trpm

llG(llren.

John was ~to

w,

what they

And there was ;...g'ess.l!8.;from Heaven to write t~em not - but to seal them up.

Nowwhat, could that mean.

&IDf'Ptiop
suspense.

---7

~mike

the

wer, {Vhe

by our Lord.

each of us - there is a glZeat\troad outlin~ of the
All through the Scripture especially

that are rre11x unknolP to u~

B~e

can ~

uLin

>"

written by Paul and here by John. [i;Ee

~

@eave

us wonder about the voice here.

I think there is a ~to
~Texealed

is lJot going to rev~;l them to us.

the future.

are principles)alld

They ar~~

what has been

forces that wgrk

P

iVi

gRaDe

to God. That is why~with

I mean, put it on a~,

and lay it out for you.

does not knowand he does not understand .all of the forces that work behind

the incidents

that make up h~

history.
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t&JiRpnOF

wj tb rSS'lTftFt"

reel]x

know all

knownto God. And this morning, _
~

the dars we Ii ve

if.;

of

e

~r~

l':h

Ie

'I

"

V

Ii terally

ideyas

gLJ:Qe ~

God has kept many t~ings sec~t

v

we only see through a glass darkly,
the hour that they are revealed to us.

in his ownwisdom. Manythings are kept hidden.

,

he would have said to J~.@don't

willed that we know t~

down and record these.

But he said,

beloved prophet said,

Even~the

these~stieps

to~

and about a thousand thin~s over there

about~

That are out b~yond.~aid,

nos

I~

0

to what

But we do not know, we shall never know until

But I~do

. »_

to nothing but the ~

mil:ht be, about th~

YOu~lhese

seal them up.

I(
Lord, I hear Thy voice.
t

iit!c

I see the vision.
-~-

are closed ~

the time of the ~.

'"

~

And the slr8P¥ angel standing on the sea and upon the earth.

'-

~

Lifted~Wtp

Heayen

and he sware by him that livMJh for ever and eVer.

--

Whocreated Heaven and the things that are in Heaven.
that there

\'Ihat

7

dQCS-Ltmean. And God said to Daniel, go thy w)1' Daniel, for the ~rds

,

them~

"7

undept and what the words mean and I do not understand the vision.

and SljJed til

are

"~.-~'

of God. And some of them h",v~

N?W~Od

These things

thousapds pf sues~

hen

~~

There are

in eternity.

the fu.tu.re.

Or the days that are yet to come - to which I cannot

and you cannot find ,a;.l of the ans,,:,~rs:..LJJfl,
M .••
Ati2. ~;f~
~- ~~
~
If _ tv-" K"...-,J t:4. G)..... ~~
.
Iff

ab~ut

""
should b~mj

no lon~

'"
And with a solemn oath, he said,
;flo

-10-

~ut

tNt.

That is something as he swore by Godin Heaven, that there

would be~ime no longer~m;+>s
of life.

a creation of Goj.

there is JlC fJlSb jbjrv

~

G2d looks..upon all the.GW& as present.
see the end from the beg~.g.

eyes. ~

who a,re creatures,

hour.

Wedivide things up b.

up into zq

J

••

V.

And a year bY~,

And

\

Events by the

Andwe divide the day

mj~tes.

looks upon it as a whole and a complete creation.
refers

fo&;J

- he can see it th~.

hawening a day at a time.

Wedivide the hour up into ~

is for man. Nowthis

just

matter and

All of this is under the review of GodI s

EW

&?~.

e=\W,i,H GCd•Qis

He can see it ~re

AndAcan

see

as

Like this wor~of

Wedivide ..JJme - but

@

And this present creation of time

to man's day and man's hour.

'-.

Nowth~ifted

up his

..--:

hand to Heaven. In that ftnal moment,when a man's dap;. are ended an~hall
~longer,

when the delay of the mystery of Godshall

It ought to bring a man to his knees.

cease, what an amazing thought.

As in humbleness he faces the great day when

GodAlmighty - some day shall say, that there shall be no time.

" - _-----

This expression - ~stery

~

be

of G~S

•

here stated.

It will be cut off.

But the days of the

voice of the seventh angel - when shall bring the sound - the mystery of God, shall be
.•..
finished.

f)[j]=- w~e

The mystery of God, that is the mystery of God's 10n&.'05
finishe~

The mystery of the EW"tiiru~giig.lie.bieitiiwiiieiieil~.i;rtJss- _g_o_o_d_an_d_e_v_i_l_.
All

of this will be explained.

Are you sometimes HPJ!. with the question as to G?d's purpose.

.

judgement.

Or the strange dealings with you in this world.

the Scriptures

7'

Or God's

Weneed to learn from

and wa!t with patience and Godwill make this part clear unto us.
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All of this that man does not understand.

The connections of God's dealings

with him.

reads th7 mystery of God is with the IORg

This text

the Ki~90m

unto himself, and establishing righteousness

seem tg heye their diY'

TI,ere is no vi)ilge, nil tQ¥p'

delay

its tears and its sor.pws.

QUT leFd iL!

in the earth.

<fG1

no littlecountrr

gpe h')lrt that is wi,;hout its dark black ~flf'

there is n~

et

1

i

Q

and, deatg>

p.a~ where

There is no l~

without

There is no ho~e that ultimately does not break up and

there is no family that does not see the circle of the home di_ssolyed with death and
the grave.

There is )10 life that does not see somehow that there is coming death other d:y_Said,

SOl

ut the ~f

that
until this hour.

as h~ribbleJi?a

n~

never really thouga;

history tell us that the first murder ,comes even

And there is a mystery as to why, God delays.

all of this.

Is he indifferent to it.

laugh at us.

~ke

And why does God know

Is he able to do something about it.

fun of us.

~lissionari.ssare slain.

Agnostics

Our churches some-

times have hardships.

But somewhere beyond the starey skies, there stands a herald angel with a trumpet

.

V

in his hand, and by the decree of the Lord God Almighty
- there is a day, an hour, and
,
a moment, that has been select~d.

And a time when that~shall

-

so~d

and the

Kingdoms of this worl,d shall become the Kingdoms of our God and of IIis Christ.

v

So~ed~.

there will be the last vict~.

last destruction.

to Satan - this is your
7
God will say to eyi! - this is Y0j!r last ef~rt.
God will say to

V

-

sin ;:.,
this is your last waste and ~ation
c

'"

in from the river E~phra~s

God will s~

and evil that is as broad.

That rolls

Each generation receives from generation to generation,

the terrible inheritance of iniquity.

And judgement passed on to our children's children.
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And the :(load tide 50es on forever.
forever and the

~
0

iFf"?

7

p

G re,r.

J

And woes

Q!l forB.r'

And God says, there

And~ei~

~.
is,bQ)'QslpV)

There

is going to be a~t

up - and evil is going to be right and ready.

going to be over-thrown.

And when all of this happens, God is going to be behind this

darkness and this tragedy.

And ~s

lihen God's people give themselves to holy purposes

5

•

tragedies are going to somehow lea)Yn> ultimate victory.

these

This is part of the mystery

/

of God.

Did you know ~alWayS

in the message of the proph~

- there a~d

tig~n~

that can be annOllllced. But even though the pro~hets who sees the glorious day dawning,

-

and his fa~th is flooded with the glory
good tidings.

0'-'48

everlasting hills, and he preaches the

v

But the final triumph is not yet.

In ~

he used a parable by saying, m)' Lord delayeth his com~g).

not going to c0J!l,e.We are not going to see him.
same chapter,

The day has been delayed.

H¥-li

-

But again in the 36th verse of the

but of that day and hour, knoweth no man, no - not the angels of Heaven.

but only my father only.

In Matt. ~

thtErgiTI1>-

some foolish. som: wi "'m And yet, when the promise

of his coming arrives.
of creation.
~jng

~A~1~1.t~h.1.'n.g~s
••s.e.e.m
••t.o
••c.o.n.t.i~n,rue
as they were from the beginning
•
0
T
And people ask questions - and ~ery generation sornfhow thj~
that God

to intervene.

great promised seed.

and probably thought that here was a
That is going to b

ise Satan's head.

When John the Baptist

preached, I introduce to you Jesus, and he is going to lay the axe to the root of the
tree.

He is going to divide the sheep from the goats.

would soon be there.

And John felt Judgement Day

-13-

-

II1.

THE SWEET BOOK - V. 8-11
2td the yoi 55 wbj S~

~

Go and take the little

•
from Heaven spake unto me again, and said,

hook which is open in the hand of the angel which standeth
in taking hold of

upon the sea and upon the earth.
this Iittle book.

,

The Greek word for, book
is biblos.
.
7

in the development.

ama of life here,

ctor.

lle is

Our word Bible comes from it.

And so, to me, we look at these books and in the hand of the Lord God we see this
little book that is here t~~

~aken.

It is open in this 8th verse.

,

the one which is open, i5'liery emphatic.
gone before.

The I'

ven seals.
And the whOle

But now in this 10th chapter - all seven

That little book in the hand

of the little book is open inheritanc

of God sealed -

And it represents the casting out of Satan.

And it represents t~e redemptio~.

And the creation of this world was not for
~

And the children of Adam, as each seal i? opened, we find that

God cast out this dragon.
view.

bOO!)~

It must have had reference as to what had

at lay in the

e bo

Satan but was for us.

Th~tli

And each seal is broken,
, and finally the book is in full

And in this broad outline we see that God is redeeming his lost creation.

,.

"

V,\9

Y

John is instructed to go and take the little book from the angel and he
• •.
3

receives it with further assurance that he is t«!ilk! and6at
thy belly bitter and thy mouth as sweet as~

Here is a ~
Righting your soul.
and I did eat them.

i~and
•

symbol - he is to take and eat it up<:=Assimil~
Jeremiah

•

Sai~}.9

it shall make

to digest.

- oh Lord thou knowest thy words we~
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Ewie~ter
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pi d eer Hy mena

est that

,Ap"
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aile
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And I

ok

spread

'Jeter

, a hand was sent unto me,
And it~w;s written within ~d

Lamentations - mournings and W?e.

tl

tiii

end

Hen Sg apd

without.

And the Lord said, ssn

And there was written

of

IDen ret thjry~~eMt

•••

spea&, )Il opened my mouth and ate the roll, and it was in

my mouth, sweet as honey.

But, it wa~lle;:>~

Lamenta~ions and rings.

is taken fro~zek~

Th

And

\'Ioe.

So th~ere

ou to understand it.

The prophet was deliberate 1

011, or the roll.

And then

to go and witness with his message.

little book
was as

epd etc

stomach~ it was

that he

j~

And in my- mouth:

"2*f'iL

involved in presenting this

0

it

John's commission was

the people.

However, he soon

I

found that the sweet message in his mouth became bitter after he had eaten it.

The

~

mercies and judgemen~s of God are included in the same message.
sharp edged sword.
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t~~

~~r

~- 8i { ~
~are

to eXEgrience and t~n

• r"

learn, and then we are to preach.
prophesy.

So ~did,

~G'4

we are to tes~
We are to

John was tO~d

and this earth.

-~

And it is like a
~

~)

~-+-~-'ltN

+

~

~

We are to study. mrdi~

WYiiim GR~ 5 *QEd
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Then we are to

)

then prophesy before the people, the nations,
he ~he

word of God, he took the Revelation and he

0ate it.
~

And in his mouth it was like honey,

----

but in his stomach - it was like lJ4,fter~
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\'/hata profound truth.

D%you
the ~of

see the tru~

A bit~er and s~t

- that we might be warned, that we might be saved, but have

God from Ilea;\, - i! is sw~

like sugar. ~ottu~aside

book.

hllney. Possess_Gad's Scriptures - it is

from God's mess~

- that is exactly what is written here.
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All the blessings of God - how sweet~

!reo

""'--"----

People tlI1o(refus~God~ __
ad

the words are going to b

~saw

the Lord high and lifte<l9- - in !,is vision.

then he says, woe is me.

It.:as glor}9.us. But

Then he listened to the message that God asked him to deliver.

V
except they turn.

Ex::pt these people a~e,

th!y will be destro~d.

And when God
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described the destruction, Isaiah said until the whole thing be destroyed.

<fiiV long, oh

~-

Lord, how long?
...•....

The Lord said

The vision of God was sweet - but the words were

bitter.
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In thf(2 Kings 22~

the 8ar~s

in the hQHse of the Lord.

And \~hen thCKin!l\heard this - he saw the jgd:£&¥7lt, he
before God saying,- oh hOW~.
kindled against us.

And the ~

These blessings are sweet.

glory, of sa~on

Every 'Sii:igld~d

And we see the sweetn:s

@ his ~thes,

of God that are

But the~d~ement-i~

//

and h

J>f-t~

and goodness, has great promise.

beYOnd. J7

- there i~
as sw~
in Jesus, God will triumph.

as honey.

lIlMrPl[Y'
someda~is

And this sweetness turns to
be defeated.
t2'.

Someday there will be no more dar~ess,

Someday

7

sin, and misery.
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Andoppression and death.

e

ove opr LOrawho forgave our sins.

is as s\;.!:.etIi? 'ie~

But oh that,

why ~i~ometimes

will lament over a Rrodit::~

is why the church gives itself

The6eme~of

-.-.P

on the

cmU

T~

is why God's f,hildren weyl~

That is

or a wMfWard
dau~r.

to prayer meetings and intercession

-

But the marvelous Christian

And it is going to pe ~.

and kings.

and tongues,

~

Well, the ~of

Before manueooles

the people will be involved.
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Andhow tragic that here is a prophet whohas to deliver -~and

deliver this messtge.

The people ought to be warned.

AndGodhas a message that will warn them.

encourage them.
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And
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rejected him.
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Andthat

before God.

'p-

II
and
he
said
unto
me,
Thou
must proph~sy.
read,

I~we
and nations,

for us

God is going to be as bitter~

is going to have hope.

~

He dW

6.'f4, ../~

~

C:V~7~

~.;p--~y.uv

is simply to preachWRd's jmliemw)to

And to

~

the I!J£!l whohave

And the content of this book has to do with matters of sorrow and of
-

-

woe which is true in E~.
God's judgement. @unto
unto the ~)

p

And ts".<.J.o.h.n~~
eliversdiUt
Christians ~here

in great confl!~

in th<:@-)of

- he said, woe unto
the enemj..;.;. Woe

with the great-power gf-Rame. ~@the

and he mastered the message. Then he made it~of
in the joy of receiving the revelation

h~

The~et.ness
knows this

from God.

Christian here this morning feels in his ownheart,

book

this great ~.

the promise, the glory of knowing that you are right with God.
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But there are those today who feel the~tern~.

that comes. In the delivery
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of God's message.

The condemnati~n up~

their

s\?s.

No matter how much John knew

and how much he studied it - men were under God's w~ath.

v

They must be eunished.

And it was bitterness and sorrow and dreadful in its consequences.
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